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I-fYPOC R I SY? 

BY BRIAN WORSFO LD 

IN THE Rhodes newslee ter of July 1972, this photograph and 

caption appeared, emphasising that 'nowhere on the campus 

has development been allowed to deprive the university of 
these cherished links with the past in which it is so deeply 

rooted'. 
At the beginning of th e first term stude nts returned to 

Rh odes to find the SCA Hut, a former gun-magazi ne, reduced 
to pile a rubble. Students enqui ring into th e reason for this 

demoliti on were informed that th e bui lding had been demolished 
in s uch a way that it van be rebuilt e lsewhere at a later date! 

At the end of the first term, the Oak tre e "of which it is 
said ' when this tree comes into leaf, it is swotting time''', 
was torn apart a nd eventually uprooted. 

One can only conclude that the University's Development 
Officer is not at a ll conscious of the "cherished links with 
th e past". The attitude of the University administrat ion can 1---------------1 only be descri bed as displaying hypocrasy in this matter. 

We can on ly ask ourselves what other build ings are doom
ed for similar devastation. Th e Ic th yology Department? The 
Old Pharmacy building? Even the Drostdy Barracks, perhaps? 
With this sort of hypocritical a ttitude nothing is sacred, or 
even cherished for tha t matter . 

GRAHAMSTOWN 

111 im ful g' a if 

BATHURST STREET 

r those little "extra" home 
while you're at Rhodes 

OXFORD 
FURNISHERS 
105 HIGH STREET 

ACCOUNTS GLADLY OPENED 

Do not misunderstand us . We are not being overtly con
qervative in this matter. We see a need for progress in the 
developeme nt of the buildings on th e campus as well as in 
other things. But we do not wa nt to see this campus reduced 
to a square mile of concrete masses similar to the Chemistry 

Block! Rhodes campus s till has an a tmosphere which is 
unique in its provincial charm. Please keep it that way. 

Finally, we request that the University administration 
sees to it that in the next issue of th e Rhodes Newsletter, 
a photograph ·and caption appear to show Old Rhodians the 
recent "deve lopments" that have taken place Oike the dem
olition of Woodbourne) on our campus . The Old Rhodians 
should be given the chance to comment . 

RAMONA CAFE 
CHURCH SQUARE 

Restaurant and Snacks 

WELCOMES THE STUDE:\'TS 
AS ALWAYS 

'Aif«<,de9 'Retuad 

;tl!aacaf4 

ABOVE: This photograph por
trays the easy blending of the old 
and the modern on the campus of 
Rhodes University. To the right 
of the Chemistry block is an old 
stone wall and a small cottage 
reminicent of a past era in our 
history. The Oak between the 
two buildings will be recognised by 
past Old Rhodians as the tree of 
which it is said that "when this 
tree comes into leaf, it is swotting 
time". 

Nowhere on the campus has 
development been allowed to de
prive the University of these 
cherished links with the past in 
which it is so deeply rooted. 

HOTEL 
VICTORIA 

You enjoyed the 

A'LA CARTE 

and 

BAR LUNCHES 

before 

Call m now and see the 

NEW LOOK SNACK AND 

SNORT 

AIR CONDITIONED 

LA PETITE 

FRENCH COOKING 

by East London Daily 
atch (Pty) Ltd on behalf of 

Students' Representative 
who publish at the Stu

Union, Rhodes Unive rsity, 
Grahamstown. 
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RAG 

PROGRAMME 

This evenin g there wi ll 
be Cabaret in the Great Hall 

, with Alain D. Woolfe , Russel 
Bartlet, David and Jona than , 
a nd Gene Smith. Unfortu
n a te ly J ess ica Jones will 
not be appearing as was ear
li er advertised. 

On Friday afternoon 

films of Rhodes and UCT 
Rags will be shown in the 
GLT, but this still has to be 

finalised, so wa tch for no
tices. 

Friday night, is as usual 

float building nigh t. An all 
night kit chen will be ope r
ati ng on campus. 

On Sa turday mornin g the 
procession will be he ld and 
in the afternoon th ere will be 
Campus Carnival, wi th drum 
majorettes from OFS and Pie -
terma ritzburg , plus the 
Rh odes drum ma jorettes, and 

stalls will be open. The 
first rugby team will play 
Old Se lbournians, and a beer 
garden will be ope n from 5pm 
t o 7pm. 

Rag Ball will be held 
on Saturday in th e Great 

Hall. 

For Prompt On-the-Spot Repairs to 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
LIGHTERS 

and for all your 

GIFTS AND JEWELLERY 

Plus Engraving 

GRAHAMSTOWN 
JEWELLERS 

HIGH STREET 
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~~RAG 73~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[ 

A SCUFFLE almost dev
eloped during the UCT Rag 
recently when students car
ryin?, a banner with the cap
tion WORKERS WANT LIV
ING WAGES, NOT JUST 
CHARITY' were as ked to 
leave by the Rag chairman, 
Mr Ronnie Josephson. 

The students refused, 
saying they had permission 
to be in the procession. 
Both the Rag chairman and 
the float convener denied 
that this was so. Ronnie Jo
sephson said that the pre
sence of the students with 
their banners and placards 
rendered the whole proces
sion illegal. 

A bystander called the 
police when it looked as 
though a scuffle was about 
to develop and the banner 
was confiscated. 

Leader 
and 

Krummeck Ltd 
JEWELLERS 

* GIFfS 

* WATCH REPAIRS 

R.E.T. BUTLER PHARMACY 

PTY. LTD. 

For all your 

photographic goods 

BATHURST STREET 

R10,000 NETTED 
A week ago RlO,OOO 

had been rai sed towards 
Rhodes Rag funds. 

By now this figure should 
have been greatly increased 
by Rhodent sales and other 
contributions, although Rho
dent has not been selling 
well in Cape Town and Dur
ban. 

The Rag chairman, Terry 
Brick is disappointed in 
Rhodent this year. 'Rho
dent has not maintained its 
high standards of past years 
years,' he said, but even so, 
he expects the sale of the 
magazine to greatly increase 
Rag funds. 

Stunts have gone well 
this year and have raised 
R1,200 so far. 

Terry Brick thinks that it 

will be difficult to break the 
record for the amount of mo
ney raised by past Rags. At 
present this record is R21000 
and was set in 1969. Last 
year's Rag raised R16,000. 
This money is distributed 
amongst various local cha
rities. 

Terry Brick cautioned 
students against drinking in 
the streets during the pro
cession on Saturday. Not 
only does this create a bad 
impression (and Kinekor wil l 
be filming the procession), 
it is illegal. 

Kinekor is making a 15 

minute fi lm of Rag proces
sions throughout the country 
this year to publicise Walt 
Disney's 50th anniversary. 

RAG AND YOU 

Charity, -like intoxication, 
is a short term answer to 
oppressive reality. As 
this week involves a lot 
of both, it might be worth 
our while to take a closer 
look at them. 

Rag Chairman, Terry 
Brick, writes in Rhodent: 
'Your contribution in the 
purchase of this magazine 
(and presumably in any other 
contribution made to Rag) 
assures someone, some-
where of some form of tem
porary relief from the shack
les of their misfortunes'. 

Who is Mr Brick writing 
for? 

For people who buy Rho
dent, presumably. But who 
buys Rhodent? Probably 90 
percent of all Rhodents are 
sold to middle class Whites. 
Probably about the same 
proportion of all the money 
collected during Rag comes 
from that group. 

Who 1s this someone 
somewhere'? 

Charity-givers 
They are the old, the 

hungry, the crippled, the un
employed, the poverty•s tri
cken . We know who the cha-
rity givers are and we 

know that the majority of the 
hungry, cold, starving, poor, 
etc, are Black. And it is not 

that they are just Black, but 
they are for the most part 
employed by, or were em
ployed by, or are the depen
dents of people employed by 
middle class Whites - the 
charity-givers. 

Why, then, do middle 
class Whites give to Rag? 

Sop 

Firstly Rag, or charity in 
general is a sop to White 
middle class consciences, 

just like g1vmg to the 
to the Rhodes Staff Asso
Welfare Scheme is a sop to 
Rhodes lecturers' cons ci en
ces. 

Secondly, charity is a 
genuine attempt by people 
concerned more with the here 
and now, with the allevia

tion of suffering and unne
cessary deprivation of today, 
just like the Rhodes Staff 
Association Welfare Scheme 
1s a genuine attempt by 
some more socially con
scious lecturers to tempo
rarily alleviate the depri
vation of their Black coun-
terparts, while the decision
makers resist their demands 
for a more rational society . 

Charity which comes from 
Big Business, or rather Big 
Business's support of Rag 
is grounded in three mam 
attributes of R3.g: Rag 1s no 

threat to wage exploitation: 
Rag provides 'nice' publi
city for sponsoring firms; 
it '.proves' how concerned 
capital is: a concern moti
vated by the fact that a star
ving worker offers low pro
ductivity, a dead worker pro
vides even less. 

We know who is involved 
in Rag. We know why some 
of them are involved. Let 
us investigate Mr Brick's 
statem~nt that Rag funds 
assure (Blacks exploited by 
Whites) of s orne form of tem
porary relief from the shack
les of their misfortunes'. 

What is relief through 
charity? It is relief in the 
sense of alleviation. But it 
is also replacement. White 
charity replaces Black ini
tiative in that its psycho
logical effect is to partially 
undermine the need for 
Blacks to wage their own 
fight against starvation and 
disease. 

'Compassion ' 

It is also reinforcement. 
White charity reinforces a 
system of labour exploita
tion. After having robbed 
the Black man of the fruits 
of his labour, thereby pro
moting poverty, dis ease and 
discontent, the White man, 

out of his ·compassion' gives 
to the tllac k man of the 
crumbs of his table - which 
promotes a subsistence exis
tence, softens the blow of 
suffering and disease, and 
neutralises discontent. 

Puke 
That is, White charity 

comes to the rescue of White 
exploitation by trying to re
move the need for radical 
change, which is not, like 
Mr Brick's relief, 'tempo
rary', but permanent. 

It is vitally important to 
every student on this cam
pus during this week to con
sider very seriously what 
exactly he is doing. Today 
we sit very much in the mid
dle of this exploitation -
charity-relief relations hip. 
Today we are the charity 
collectors . Tomorrow we 
wi ll be in the position to be 
the exploiters. As long as 
we remain in this world of 
false security and non
awareness, our relief will 
a !ways be temporary, our 
part in the exploitative sys
tem complete, and then we 
may as well just puke and 
honk our way through the 
streets of Grahamstown, and 
urinate in the fountain like 
we do every year at this 

time . 



EDITORIAL 

Schlebusch again 

The now notorious .Schlebusch Commission is in the lime
light again. This time the ten commissioners, four of whom 
are members of the so-called Opposition, are all hu-~g up 
about some remote ecumenical centre known as the Wilge
spruit Fellowship Centre in the Roodepoort district. 

What seems to worry these narrow~minded politicians is 
the fact that "at such an institution procedures .and litur
gies .are performed which run counter to accepted values and 
norms and to the normal conception of religion and religious 

practice as generally accepted by so~iety. '' 
Their interest in the place stems from the fact that 

"W ilges pruit serves .or had served as .a training organisat:ion 
for organisations which play a part in the broader political 
field;" These organisations, they say, included NVSAS . -
The mast disturbing feature of the Centre was .its use of sa
called sensitivity training- a technique of group dynamics 
used to heighten participants' self awareness, which the 

Commission it appears, neglected to mention was used by 
large indus trial organisations to improve workers' product-

ivity as .well as by various .universities both here and over

seas. Their major worry seems to be the fact that at times 
the services "reflected a picture of exaggerated and crude 

sexuality and eroticism mixed with blasphemy." 

Funnily, at NUSAS's 1970 Congress .in Natal, following 
a report from a member of the NUSAS nationa[ executive, the 
students expressed reservations about certain aspects .of 
sensitivity training (particularly if it were used by "amateur 
psychologists;;), and resolved by a large majority to discount 
this type of training. 

But in true Schlebusch fashion we have a strange, most 
illogical connection with this "nest of iniquity", as the 
Prime Minister called it, and NUSAS leadership- presumab
ly warranting "urgent action;; against that leaders hip - like 
the banning of eight people. -

This .connection is made when the Commission points out 
that the NUSAS resolution disassociating the Union from 
this .type of training lapsed the following year (all NUSAS 
resolutions lapse after one year), and there was, therefore, 
no valid official express ion of disapproval of the training 
by the student organisation. 

This is .Schlebusch logic! 
But rather than get ourselves involved in a defensive cam

paign for the activities of the Wilgespruit Centre, we are 
more concerned with the validity of these findings .in a con
text of internal security and political action, especially as 
the Centre was last used by NUSAS some fou r years ago. 

As yet no-one has appealed to Parliament to set up a 
Commission to investigate the political ramifications .of 

things like businessmen's .perverted orgies. So what is that 
eminent b-ody d~ing investigating the off-beat activities of 
a remote Transvaal Fellowship Centre? 
If it were not for one tragic aspect of this 

Commission's findings, we could once again laugh them off 
as hilarious. But the tragedy is .that the church, NUSAS and 
students in general have once again been cleverly smeared 
by the Nationalists with the spineless collaboration of the 

United Party. 
We are still waiting for a Nationalist justification for the 

the banning of 16 innocent people. This is the third interim 
report of the Schlebusch Commission and still no one knows 

why. 

RHODEO STAFF: 

Editor-- Graham Watts. 
News --- Patrick Compton ... Arts -- John Michell. 
Sports --Anthony Johnson .. Artist --Albert Heydenrych. 
Photographic ---Paul Regenoss 
Staff-- Nigel Difford Pete Bennetto 

Wendy Nunn Anne Sacks 
Duncan Simpson John Topping 

and ... Typing --Jock McConnachie. 



STUDENT DIGS 

WHAT kind of digs are avail
able for s tudP.nts who want 
to m~ve out of residence next 
year. 

Last year the administ
ration was able to put out 
a fairly comprehensive list 

HYSLOP 
of inhabited accomodation, 

WARNS: showing the appr oximate 

FEES MAY RISE 

TUITION FEES at Rhod es 
University might be raised 
next year, the Vice-Chan
cellor warned at the end of 
la st term. 

Last year the university 
raised residence fees to 
R480. 

The University might 
have to raise tuition fe es 
because of inflation and in 
sufficient government sub
sidies. 

'The subsidies in recent 
years have been insufficient 
to meet the rising student 
intake and the fall of money 
due to inflation,' Dr Hyslop 
said. 

rentals, fac ilities, meals, etc., 
etc ., for each. This list prov
ed extremely useful for 
those seekin g digs for the 
first time as well as for 
those looking for some thing 
better or more convenient. 

The list is compiled from 
forms filled in by Oppidans 
at the beginning of the year 
and is published at the end 
of the first or early in the 
second term, giving prospect

ive Oppidans the res t ofthe 
year to decide what best suits 
them. 

This year the list has not 
yet been published as only 
,about 25 P eccenbof the 
torms hanaect to ppies on 
Registration day have been 
completed and handed in. 

An appeal has been made 
to all Oppidans who have not 
yet completed the form to do 

so as soon as possible as it 
hoped that the list will be 
publi shed thi s term. Those 

Oppies who do not hav e such 
a form may collect one at 
Mr Best's office (next to the 
Dean of Students) and fill 
it in there. It takes a few · 
minutes to do and in the 
long run makes life very 
much easier for a lot of 
students next year . 

RES REFORM 

AT U.C.T. 

MOVES TOWARD res reform 
at Rh odes have their pa ral
lel at UCT. 

Varsity , the student news-· 
paper of UCT,reports that 
suggestions for reform have 
been put to a sub-committee 
of the Resid e nce Committee, 
includ ing the sugges tion that 
male visitors be allowed in 
th e women's residences . Wo
men are already allowe d in 
men's res idences at UCT. 
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Cecil John 

HAYING spent the vac at the Wilgespruit Fellowship Centre 
(nudge, nudge, wink, wink) I now have ye infallible method for 
getting ye ever-elusive rag invites. (ernie Bummaster take note). 

All youdo , bukkers, is do what I did at Wilgespruit. Put on 
yo ur Landmine overcoat (erotically starkers underneath), and 
when you see a bigger and, better one cover up yours and run like 
hell. (chaff, chaff) . 

All chaffs aside, what you really do is stealthily approach 

kwarrie from fore, flinging open dirty overcoat, displaying strat
egically placed obscene Wilgespruit'placard in reverse . When 
disgusted birdi e flees, give chase, hot pursuit, etc. Catch pant
ing birdie and apologise. If she goes, if she goes (nudge, nudge, 
wi nk, wink, say no more) there's your Rag invite. 

More lessons from Wilgespruit: What to do at Rag Ball. 
l) Do not buy a ticket. 
2) Make spectacular en try through top window screaming "I'm a 
homosexual",- birdie hanging on to big toe . 
3) Rest assured of soft landing (there's three thousand people 
packed in there). 

Reaction to this sugges
tion has be e n mixed. 

The students of Fuller 
Hall -a women's res idence -
almost unanimously called 
for res reform and said that 
male visitors should be al-

4) Rukker Bukkers will crave it- they like spectacular entries. 

5) Place hands over posterior and run like hell, leap onto band
stand and while riding, rocking and rolling, scream ""all chaffs" 

into mike. . 
When clock strucks twelve and all the little Cinderelhes flee 

Planning for the future 
would be difficult because 
the De Vries Commission -
due to make recommendations 
on financing of universities
has not yet submitted its 
report. 

lowed in the residence, pro
r---------~-----. v ided they are escorted from · 

home to boyfriends from UCT /Durban/Wits/Tukkies (delete that 
not applicable) waiting in res, consume remainder of champagne 
and steal a ll empty glasses which you take downtown on Monday 
morning. Pull prince on the crowd and see which hotel fits the 
glass (slipper), and collect deposit . 

It is to be hoped that 
when the commission does 
make its report it will not 
be necessary to raise uni
versity fees once again. 

GRAHAM 
HOTEL 
FOR ALL 

YOUR LIQUOR 
REQUIREMENTS 

OFF-SALES -HIGH STREET 
Phone 4246 

&teet'tc'(a,l 

(next to Town Hall) 

all e't 4-

Speer:at e44-~ ZJtd-eau~etd

/a't Stett:le~etd-, 

131 H IGH STREET 

GRA.HAMSTOWN 

P .O. BOX 216 

TF-LEPHONE 4641 

Gallery Five Posters R2-2..5 

Rhodes Crested Coffee 

Mugs 55c 

Drostdy Ware Coffee 

Mugs 40 + 45c 

the front pore h. 
It was a lso s uggested 

that sexes be mixed in new 
residences being built at 
UCT. On Sunday morning at about ten pull a Lex on the ou's _stagger 

around campus in skants, dress suit jacket, n_o s~~rt and tie, bare 
1-------------·1 tootsies and perlie bottle in left hand, mumblmg three days, man 

'J::t~t94t~ 1i! etuad 

'!i!adi(fl,t4 

THE HOT DOG 
Roadhouse 

AT MARKET SQUARE 

For the Biggest HAMBURGERS 
the Thickest MILKSHAKES 

the Tastiest HOTDOGS 
- in the comfort of your 

OWN CAR 

HIS MAJ ESTY 'S 

THEATRE 

Bottle of the Bulge 

The Hosp i tal 

Laurel+ Hardy 

A Gunf i ght 

three days". . . . . 
All those not well versed in Wilgesprmt tactics, JOin search

ing party in the Quad on Tuesday and set out to find me and my 
Wilgespruit choms. 

SEE YOU IN THE FOUNTAIN! 

FOR BUYING 

AND SELLING 

PROPERTY 

SYFRETS TRUST AND EXECUTOR CO. 
(GRAHA.MSTOWN) 
103 High Street. Telephone 2721 

BIRCHES 
THE COMPLETE STOCKISTS TO RHODES 

For all your Varsity colours, track-suits, Campus 
shirts and hats, rugby and soccer jerseys, etc. 

Visit Us First 

BIRCHES 
Church Square Phone 2611 
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art jOhn michell 

PLAYS 

ENTERTAIN 

THE FUNCTION of the 

theatre is to e ntertain . 
Regardless of the medium 

the theme; the values, or 

the direction, if the audi

ence is bored, th e produ c 

tion has not achieved its 

basic ai m. 
Experimental work has a 

definite place in the pro-

gression of a living art. It 
is important, however, that 
it is in fact experimental -
that it is new, that it will 
make some contribution to 
that which already exists . 

If an experimental thea
trical production is both en
tertaining and pioneering, it 
is a success. 

The two Greek plays 
presented by the Speech 
and Drama Department have 
succeeded m filling both 
obligations. This type of 

performance, with its thrust 
stage, its intimacy with the 
audience and unconventional 
direction is not new. But it 
has channe lled local theatre 
into a new course, and its 
importance lies in th e fact 
that it is modern, vibrant 
and essential. We need this 
opening, and trust the va
rious theatrical movements 
on the campus will follow 
the example. 

Beth Dickerson's di-
rection of Electra is shrewd 

and precise. She has used 
the area of the stage to full 

advantage. Emphasis is 
placed on the more relevant 
sections of the tragedy, and 
even to the novice the ac
tion is coherent and easy to 
follow. 

The costumes belong to 
no particular period, and 
folk-singers and go-go dan
cers serve as a ch orus . With 
only essential set and props 
the actors are hurled into 
the centre of the audie nce, 
and this is the test of their 
craft. 

Ann Williams as Electra 
passes the test admirably 
with a terrifying real por

trayal of Electra . Phy
sically, she possibly lacks 
the gaunt hardness of the 
heroine, but she understands 
the hi tterness that burdens 

her. 
True to trad iti on , tragedy 

was followed by comedy. 
Hansell Hewitt's crib of 
Andre Brink's crib of Ari
stophanes' Birds was am
using, and if you care tor~
call late 60 ' s politic.s, wit-
ty. 

Hewitt himself flapped in 
brief ly . He had difficulty 
reading the script he was 
carrying, but cocky Clive 
Brooke came to the rescue 
with some very prompt 
prompting. 

All that saved the per
formance from disaster was 
the enthusiasm of the cast. 

Their close contact trans
ferred th e ir bounce to the au

dience. As a result it on ly 
dragged in the person of 
David Kvalsig, who wore a 

thematic pink feather boa. 

It was not a startlingly 
good production, but it was 
enterta 1nm g . A hazardous 
debut for the first-year fledg
lings, they proved their 

pluck by remaining unruffl ed 
through out the perf orma nee. 

AFRIKAANS SOCIETY 

invites students to 

submit their own 

AFRIKAANS POETRY 

* 
30 Of the best poems 

to be publi shed 

closing date 

2 2nd June 

* 
all poems to be put rn 

AFR SOC pigeonhole 

S RC general office 

THE RHODES Univ ersity 
Club will present a musical 
cabaret show with Paul An
drews on May 8 and May 10-
12. Paul Andrews is a Bri
tish TV and cabaret artiste 
at present appearing in Jo
hannesburg 

For these functions the 
club will have full bar fa
cilities through a local mo
tel, the vice- chairman of the 
club, Dr G. Gruber said . The 
bar will be open from 5pm to 
ll pm. 

A gala opening will be 
he ld on Tuesday, May 8, in 
aid of child welfare ( Wel
fare Organisation No. i 89}. 

Dress for the occasion will 
' ,e formal. 

' I hope we will attrac~ 

members by providing forms 
of entertainment that cannot 
be had anywhere else in 
Grahamstown,' Ur Grube. 
said. 'Behaviour and re
sponse will determine our fu
ture plans.' 

Dr Gruber said that mem
bers who had allowed their 
membership to lapse because 
they were disappointed when 
the club did not get a li
cence, could still renew 
the ir membership. This is 
due to a three month period 
of grace in the constitution 
of the club. 

Student 
Loans 

Free 
Economic 
Publications 

Banking 
Services 

If yo u are a full-time male student 
and have successfully completed 
your first year, you may app ly 
for a student loan of up to R400 
a year at a low rate of interest.< 
See your Regi strar for full details . 

]f you are interested in economic 
events, ar.d especially if yo u are a 
Commerce student , we will send 
you the Nedbank Economic 
Bulletin (monthly) and the 
Nedbank Economic Round-Up 
(quarterly). To put your name on 
our free mailing li st, write to 
Nedbank Economic Department, 
Nedbank Limited, P.O. Box 1144, 
Johannesburg, or see the 
Manager of your nearest Branch. 

K 

Your nearest Nedbank Branch 
offers savi ngs acco unts, current 
(cheque) accounts and advice on 
insurance and other matters. 
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: INTERNAT IONAL ST UDENT N EW S iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! DISTRESSING FACILITIES 

STU DENT DROPOUT 

SURVEY 

Why do s tudents drop out 
from univers i ty'? A rf'cenl 
s urvey cond ucted by \!an-

c hes ter UniH·rsit y in E ng-
l and sheds sonw li •rhl on 
lh e reasons behind ;;'uch a 
deeis i on. · 

According to th e re port , 
it is non-acad e mi c fa cto rs 
ra th e r than a lac k of a b i lit y 
which brings a bout the ma 
l a is e . Fo r one gi rl who go t 
three B' s at A leve l, th e 
combin ed forces of regis tra -

ti on and ea rly lec ture' s pro
ve d to o much for he r: ' I 
f e lt ov e rwh e lm ed, los t. R e

g is trati o n was drea dful -v e ry 

co nfusin g - a nd when 1 could 
not work out th e timetable I 
fe lt I mus t be ve ry thi c k. 
There was no one t o help.' 
Wh e n she we nt to lec tu res 
she found them too hi ghbrow 

a nd generally beyond h f~ r 

compre he ns io n. 
Th e problem o f ma kin g 

fri ends was th e second fac 
tor brou ght out in th e re port. 
Friends provide sy mpath y 

and help when personal cri
ses oc cur a nd may be us e d 

as an 'acade mic baromete r' 
during th e va r·uum be twee n 
examinations . Man y of those 
who le ft Manchester ea rl y 

found it ve ry diffi cult tore 
cognise th e ir own ind ividu
a lity ma inl y bec a use th ey 

ha d no intima t e fr ie nds. 
S tud e nts at th e Universit) 

a dopted one of tw o possibl e 
lifes ty les. 

Either they drop into U ni

versity li fe , conc e rning them
se lves solely with stude nt 

ac tiviti es, and ra re ly go in g 

h ome , or e lse they re turn 
home every weeke nd or 
whe neve r th e opportunity pre
sents itself. It is generally 
be lieve d th a t if a s tud e nt 

is to comple te hi s degree 
cours e . he must ad opt th e 
a ims of th a t course, and of 
hi s e nvironme nt. This is 
best accomplished by a te rn-
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porary schizophrenia - th e 

c ompl e te separation of the 
values of horn e a nd Unive r

sity l ife . 
In e vita ble comp la ints 

were made a bout th e rea 

tionship betw ee n students 

and the staff. Acc ording to 

o ne report , a s tud e nt' s tutor 
expressed th e c lass ic se n
time nt: 'If you've got a ny
thing to say. come a nd see 
me; I'm in my office.' Need

less to say , the s tud e nt did 

not go . Another s tud e nt 
claim ed that s h e le ft Univ er

sity becaus e s he did not 

wa nt to prostitute her inte l
lige nce, mea nin g firstl y that 

s he was not impresse d by 
teac hing meth od s , and sec

cond ly, that he r academic 
role was s im}J l)' to re-arrange 
o r regurgita te tra diti onal 

viewpoints. 
Th e most no ta bl e s e nti 

me nt th a t e me rged fro m the 

ques ti o na ire was th e a d
mis s ion of immaturity by 

thos e s tud e n ts who dro pp ed 
out. [mrnaturity obviously 

re lates is some se nse to in

e ffici ent s tud y ter hniquPs, 
etc, but it is ha rd t o drfine. 

In E:ngland man y s t udP.nts 
spend a yr>a r a broad bclore 

th ey go to unive rsity. but 
e ven then th e e ffect may be 
negat iv e. On e s tud e nt com
me nte d : ' Man ches te r suf
fe rs in compari so n wi th Mar-

akesh·. In S tiUlh Afri r;l we 
a re unfortun a t e in th a t s tu'
de nts normally spend that 
se If-same yea r e ndurin g the 
ster i lity of army tra inin g . 

*** It is inte res tin g to note that 
Cambrid ge Univers ity's s tu
d ent union is a tt em ptin g to 
revoluti oni ze s tud e nt re la
tions with th e a dministrat ion . 
Their propos a ls, even by 
English standards, are ra
d" I They include· 1ca • 

~"'I a~td Sett et~-it~ 
(Ott/tde#tee t~ 
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That there s h ould be 
four student observ ers on 
th e coun c il of th e Se nate . 
At a la te r stage thes e mem
bers will be ab le to vo te . 

Th a t s tudent s wit h vo

ting ri ghts be allow ed to sit 
in Reg e nt Ho use - the mai n 
gove rnin g body of th e Uni

vers ity. 
Double jeopard y - where 

students can be punished by 
b oth the police and the U ni
v ersi t y for offences -should 
be ab~li sh ed for a ll o ffences 
except th ose concern e d with 
th e 'disruption' of the U ni-

versity. 
Th e pow ers o f th e Pro c

tor (Vice-Chancellor) should 

b e redu ced. (The d e tails 
co ncerning thi s meas ure 
have not ye t bee n worked 
,) U t). 

*** The Britis h Nationa l Uni on 
of Students has join e d th e 
Anti-apartheid moveme nt in 
callin g for the Association 
of Commonwealth U n ivers i
t ies to withdraw its in v i
t a tion from South African a nd 
Rh odesi a n Unive rs iti es for 
th e comin g commo nwea lth 
conf e ren ce a t E dinbur gh this 

August. 

The outdoor recreation 
fac i liLies of the Ind i an 
a nd Coloured comm uni
t i es in Grahamstown are 
'abso lute l y distressing', 
according to the ll niver· 
sity Sports Office r , Mr D. 
A l berts. 

Mr Alberts was approach -
ed by th e tw o communities 

for advic e and g uidan ce with 
regard to their imm edi a t e re 
quireme nts for re c re at io nal 
activiti es . He s ubmitte d his 
findin gs in a memorandum to 
P a rli a me nt. 

The basis of c le a n a nd 
healthy living, le ve l -h ead
edness a nd good be hav iour 
is derive d from a d equate fa -

' cilities for outdoor recre 
a ti on,' Mr Albert s said. But 
th e Coloured community in 
Graha mstown does not ha ve 
th ese fac iliti es. 

The community has on ly 
o ne }Jlay in g fi e ld, in Laven
d e r Va lley, a nd acco rdin g to 
Mr Alberts, thi s is 'far be
low the standard that is re 
quire d by a sporting bod y'. 

The field is not lev e l, 

bi g patc hes o f g rave l are 
, pres ent, there is no drainage 

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY- RHODES vs HARVESTHUDER 
FROM H A MB U R G. International Sport-- a fin e way to bu ild 
i n tern at iona l student rel a ti ons . 
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a nd it is no t big e no ugh to 
lay out a n a thle ti cs track .' 

Apart fro m thi s , th e fa 
c ilities of one field a re 
in adeq ua te to ca te r for th e 
needs of a ll the s ports of th e 
co mmunity . Five sc hool s 
use the fi e ld and four s ports 
a re playe d on it : ru g by, cric
ke t, netba ll a nd athletics . 

A total of 2371 people 
us e the one field . 

In th e European area 
there is one rugby c luh with 
a memb e rs hip of a bout 80 
who have a fi e ld, a socce r 
c I ub of about 25 who have a 
fi e ld . The school s with a 
t o ta l of 2054 scholars have 

a com bin ed tota l of at leas t 
15 fields a t th e ir disp osa l.' 

ln 197 ] th e Co lo ured 
commun ity as ke d for R15000 
fr om th e De partme nt of Co

loured Affairs for improv e
me nts to th e Lavender Val
ley area. A re prese nta tive 

fr om th e De partme nts of Co-
l oured Affa irs inspec ted the 
a rea in 1972 and sa id th a t 
H. 5 ,000 w•Juld probabl y be 

provid ed for improve ments to 
t he faciliti es . Since that 
date nothin g furth e r has be en 
heard of th e R5,000. 
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SOCCER DEFEAT 

AFTER A fine start to the 
season, the Rhodes 1st soc
cer team crashed to a devas
tating 6-2 de feat at the 
hands of Hume Park in the 
semi- finals of the Port Eliz-

abeth preliminary rounds of 
the National Castle Cup 
competition on Saturday . 

Confident after their first 
round win ove r Summerwood 

on the last Saturday of last 
term, Rhodes took to the 

field apparently lacking cer
tainty about their tactics . 

Weak shot 
Afte-r about fO minutes of 

the first half Hume Park 
scored with a weak shot 
from the left wing which ap
peared to craw I into t he net 
through the groping hands of 
Rhodes keeper, Sack Moodie . 

After a short conference 
between Captain Dan Smit 

and Manager ' Boss' Alberts 
Moodie was taken off and 
rep laced by Taki Kyriakos . 

Despondent 

Apparently despondent 
following the first goal, 
Rhodes failed to control mid

field as they had done in 
their fine 4-2 victory over 
Summerfield two weeks ear

lier . 

With constant pressure on 
the Rhodes defence and some 
fine control and fast move
ments by the more experi -

e nced Hume Park forwards, 

half-time saw the score 
at 3-0. 

A scrappy first ten min
utes of the second half saw 
Rh odes fid dl ing too mu ch in 

midfie ld, fa i ling to make use 
of the loose ba ll from defe n
ce to linkmen, Blume ntha l 
and C uturi and falling a t 
the hands of a fast and fur
ious Hume Park attack. Soon 
the score was 4-0. 

S pi ri t 

Rhodes' spmt was l ifted 
abo ut half way th rough the 

second half whe n Mark Nor
rish, playi ng at striker in 
place of Steve Petzer who 
was unable to make the match 
scored we ll to f inish off a 

moveme nt which originated 
i n the defe nce and was car

ried through we ll by li nkman 
Booth and wing Dan Smit. 

Potential 
But soon Hume Park out 

the seal on the match with 
tow fine goals to make the 

score 6-2, leaving a despon
dent Rhodes side, now dom

inat ing the m'atch, but too late 
to score a last goa l, bringing 
the fina l score to 6 -2. Denny 
Blumenthal was the last man 
to touch the ball before it 

ripped into the Hume Park net 
Rbodes ' potent ial is good; 

but is seems we need another 
look at tactics . 

Curtain- raiser 
Rhodes 2nd 0 

Kabega Park 4 

RHODES C ENTRE H A LF GRAHAM WATTS, WATCHES A S 
KY RIA KOS FA IL S T O SAVE H UME P AR K's THIRD GOAL. 

HU ME P ARK's KEEPER SAVES A HIGH SHOT FROM 
RHODES' DENNY BLUMENTHAL. 

SPRINGBOK SHOTTIST 
Cra ig Mart ini is Rhode s 
newes t Sp ringbok. 

Craig was awarded junior 
Springbok colours at the re

cently completed national 
small bore rifle competitions 
in Bloemfonte in and too k part 
In the South African Games 
in Pretoria. 

In Bloemfontein he came 
third overall, scoring 2 741 
out of a possible 2 800. 
Craig also won the Stone
f ield Trophy with a score of 
397 out of a possible 400, 
the best score at the bisle y. 
He won a silver medal in th e 
Olav Kjelvei Trophy com
petition . 

On the final day of the 
championships, Craig was a 
member of the South African 
team of 20 which shot in the 
Dewar internationa l ma tch. 

Problems 

Craig was unplaced at the 
South African Games . He 
ha a problems with his trigger 
in the competition in which 
four M1unich go ld medalists 
were taking part. The com
petition was won by Spring
b ok Richard van Lingen. 

Another Rhodia n, Caroline 
F orbes , took part in th e na~ 
t iona! championships in 
Bloemfontei n. Although Ca
rol ine had been shooting for 
onl y one week, she aquitted 
h erself well and was rated 
by top shots at the cham
pi onships as an exc e llent 
prospect. No other Hhodians 

c ompeted Ill Bloemr"ontein 

owmg to fin a ncia l difficul
ties. 

At prese nt th e Rhodes 

Rifle Club has 40 members -

10 of them wome n ~ as op

posed to only six last yea r. 
This tremendous s purt in in
teres t marks ,22 rifle shoot
ing as one of the up an d co• 
ming s ports at Rh odes thi s 
year. 

Shortage 

The club Is not without 
its problems a nd is at pre
se nt labouring und er a se
vere s hortage a nd in some 
cases la ck of equipment. A 
requisition for subsidising 
certain essentia ls whi ch th e 
c lub intends buYI•Ig has been 
turned down by the Sports 
Union. 

Coaches 

The Rhod es Rifle Club is 

fortuna te m having three 
Springboks as coaches,. 
Craig Martini a nd another 
junior Springbok, Len Vic
tor, are coaching the men. 

Gail Victor of the Gra hams
town Rifle Club wi ll be 
coaching the women this 
year . 

TRIBE 
and 
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::: SPORT SHORTS B - - -
SQUAS H Garth Collins 
and Rob Roy (reserve) from 
Rhodes have been included 
in the 5-strong EP squash 
s quad. 

CRICKET - For the first 
time in many years Rhodes 
cri cke ters may get an op
portunity to play first league 
c ri cke t, if a move to get 
them into the Port Elizabeth 
First League succeeds . At 
present the Port E lizabeth 
Cric ket Un ion is considering 
including Rhodes in this 
league and giving them fix
tures to fit in with Univers
terms. 

On ce again the Rhodes 
first team was successful 
this year , taking the Premier 
League with scarcely any 
opposition. The proposed 
move will probably result in 
the Rhodes second team 
moving into the Premier 
League and the thirds into 
a town league. 

Severa l promising players 
have appeared this year. 
Barry Munnik and Dave Ste
phen have done well with th e 
bat a nd Rob Cox has turned 
in some good a ll-round per
formances . L uke Bais ley 
has turned in some good per
formances for the second 
team. 

Rh odes should be able to 
fare a little bette r at the 
Intervarsi ty tournament this 
year , partic ularly as it is 
to be held in Grahamstown. 

Your Sports Dealer 
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